The sedimentology, palaeoecology and preservation of the Lower Carboniferous plant deposits at Pettycur, Fife, Scotland
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Abstract — The Lower Carboniferous (Ashonian) sediments and volcanics of the Pettycur region in Fife, Scotland, yield several important anatomically preserved floras including that from the famous 'Pettycur Limestone'. The plant fossils are preserved as calcareous permineralizations and fusain within limestone blocks which occur at the base of basaltic lava flows or within pyroclastic sequences. The geology and sedimentology of these plant deposits have been investigated, and it is demonstrated that a number of plant-bearing facies can be recognized which reflect different modes of transport, deposition and fossilization. Of these facies the 'Pettycur Limestone' is the most well known. The lithology is composed of a distinct assemblage dominated by lycopsods and the pteridosperms, Heterospermum. Other assemblages include a limestone dominated by eurypterid ferns which are frequently fusainised and the Kingswood Limestone which contains a completely different flora to that at Pettycur, being dominated by pteridosperms, other gymnosperms and the lycopod Osmunda. Each sediment type is characterized by a distinct mineralization history of the plants reflecting different sites of fossilization.

A hypothesis concerning the original ecology of the plant assemblages within the basaltic volcanic terrain is proposed. It is suggested that the Pettycur Limestone represents an established original peat within which the plants were permineralized. The eurypterid ferns occupied sites which were susceptible to wildfire and did not establish long-lived peat-forming communities. The Kingswood flora was established in a region where plants were prone to fire and are then subsequently transported into an area of limestone deposition along with unburnt plant fragments. This flora was separated by space and/or time from the Pettycur floras. Lakes developed on lava surfaces and provided sites of fossilization for plant fragments as compressions.

1. Introduction

At Pettycur, East Fife, Scotland, plant fossils of Lower Carboniferous (Ashonian) age occur as calcareous permineralizations closely associated with a series of basaltic lavas and intrusions. This flora represents one of the few examples of anatomically preserved plants of this age and has been known for over 100 years (Williamson, 1871 et seq); it includes some 20 type species and four genera types (Scott; Galtier & Clayton, 1984).

Permineralizations formed when the plant material was infiltrated with mineral matter at the cellular level giving rise to a fossil that is preserved in three-dimensions. Usually the organic matter of the cell walls is present in an altered state. Frequently this mineralization occurred early, before decay processes were advanced, as detailed anatomical information is often preserved (Schopf, 1975). This is in contrast to the preservation state known as petrifaction where during the mineralization a replacement of the cell walls occurred resulting in a fossil in which no organic material is preserved (Schopf, 1975). This is frequently the case in silicified wood (Scurfield, Sequit & Anderson, 1974). The most common permineralizing minerals are carbonate and silica but pyrites and limonite are known (Schopf, 1975).

Two other fossilization states of plant fossils are preserved at Pettycur. The most common of these are plant remains preserved as fusain or fossil charcoal (Scott & Collinson, 1978). The term is used here following the definition of Cope & Chalonier (1980) and Chalonier & Cope (1982) as a product of wildfire which resulted in the burning of the plant material. Less common at Pettycur are plants preserved as compressions where the plants have suffered compres-
sion and fossilization resulting only in the external morphology of the plant being preserved (Schopf, 1975; Rex & Chalonier, 1983).

The object of the present work was to investigate in detail the plant deposits preserved as calcareous permineralizations within the Pettycur region. This has involved detailed studies of the geology and sedimentology of the area and analysis of the plant-bearing sediments. It is clear that there were some strong palaeoecological controls within the
igneous geology of the region was described later in more detail by Francis (1960) and his field guide of the region describes a plant-bearing limestone similar to the 'Pettycur plant bed' above Kingswood End. This may be the Kingswood Limestone described below. More recent investigations have shown the occurrence of in situ permineralized plants from localities at Pettycur and Kingswood (Scott, Galter & Clayton, 1984; Scott et al. 1986; Scott & Rex, 1986).

3. Methods

The geology and sedimentology of the Pettycur region (Fig. 2a,b) was investigated by mapping the area in detail and logging a number of key plant-bearing sections (Fig. 2c). Much new material was collected during the course of this work and this was slabbed and peled using the techniques of Joy, Willis & Lacey (1956) and Stewart & Taylor (1965). The peels were initially used to identify the taxa present and to characterize the plant-bearing sediments. Normal and stained thin-sections (Aliizarin-red and potassium ferrocyanide; using the techniques of Dickson, 1965) were used to identify the permineralizing minerals and the chemistry of the carbonates. More sophisticated chemical analyses were undertaken on polished thin-sections using a microprobe on a JEOL JSM-150 SEM and some cements generations were identified using caxodoluminescense- (Technotron). The material used in this study is housed at Royal Holloway and Bedford New College. Selected specimens have been donated to the Royal Museum of Scotland.

4. Geology and stratigraphy

By the beginning of Carboniferous time Scotland had become part of the southern marginal shelf of the North American–North European craton (Franci, 1983a).
Figure 2. (a) Map of Scotland and northern England with the locality marked. (b) Sketch map of the area studied showing local landmarks. (c) Sketch map of the area studied showing the position of the lithological sections described in the text with accompanying leg numbers. (d) Geological map of the area studied showing the positions of the lithological logs and the localities at which permineralized plants and plant compression fossils were found and palynology samples taken.
1983a) following the closure of Iapetus. Scotland at this time was bounded to the north by the Caledonian mountains, which supplied sediment into the Midland Valley, and south by the Rhetic Ocean. Early Visean volcanism in the Midland Valley in the Clyde and Forth areas provided barriers to sedimentation resulting in the formation of a number of isolated basins, e.g. the Lothian oil shale basin (Francis, 1983a). This close inter-relationship of sedimentation and volcanism has been the subject of several papers (e.g. Francis, 1978, 1983b; Leeder, 1986). The volcanism has been considered to be the product of rift tectonics (Francis, 1978) perhaps related to the subduction of the Rhetic Ocean to the south (Leeder, 1976, 1986) or else shear-zone faulting (Francis & Hogwood, 1970) or perhaps related to the opening of the North Atlantic (Hazelwood, 1984). By the late Visean the small basins of sedimentation in the Midland Valley were replaced by more widespread shallow seas in which shelf limestones fluctuated with deltaic sandstones and coals (Francis, 1983a). The stratigraphic position of the Pettycur locality with respect to the Midland Valley lithological divisions is shown in Figure 1.

4.4. Description of the sections

The area under discussion in this paper is on the east coast of Scotland on the Firth of Forth near the towns of Pettycur and Kinghorn (Fig. 2a,b). The section described has its most westerly boundary near the Kingswood Hotel (GR grid reference: NS253865) and its easterly boundary near Pettycur House (NS267862) (Fig. 2c). It is predominantly a coastal section of approximately 2 km with some inland exposure. It is within this area that plants preserved as permineralizations and compressions occur closely associated with a series of basaltic lavas, dolerite sills, tuffs, agglomerates and sediments. The beds have a general easterly dip forming the eastern limb of the Pentland antcline. The general geology of the area as elucidated during the course of this work is shown in Figure 2d, and the relationship of the permineralized plant-bearing lithologies to the localities described is shown in Figure 3. In order to clarify the geology of this area further study will be described in three sections: Kingswood End, Pettycur cliffs and Pettycur Harbour.

4.4.1. Kingswood End section (NS252865-260866)

This section begins at the base of the Kingswood End sequence of lavas and sills and extends across the large caravan site (The Bents) situated on the hills above Pettycur (Fig. 2c). A 10 m sedimentary section (Fig. 4a,b) occurs at the base of the thick sequence (approximately 100 m) of interbedded sills and lavas forming Kingswood End. The outcrop is only approximately 10-12 m wide and terminates sharply

at its lateral margins. The section is composed of a series of massive yellow limestones which are often Stromatolitic in the upper part interbedded with shales and graded ashes (Fig. 5c). Some of the shale layers contained plant compression fossils, some of which are well preserved, Lepidodendron sp. (Fig. 13g) and Lepidostrobyophyllum sp. were identified. The section was capped along the entire outcrop by the basal lava flow of Kingswood End.

Kingswood End itself (Fig. 5a) is composed of a series of basaltic lavas and dolerite sills. Each individual lava flow is approximately 6-7 m thick whereas the sills are much thinner, reaching up to 3 m in thickness. Impermeant thin, yellow dolomitic mudstones outcrop between some of the lava flows and these contained some plant debris. The top of Kingswood End is capped by a highly weathered vesicular, amygdaloidal basaltic lava. The sequence of lavas and alternating sills continues through the hillside of the Pettycur caravan site and is folded into a shallow synclinal structure (Fig. 2d).

Within the shallow easterly dipping sills and lavas of these hills outcrop a series of interbedded agglomerates and tuffs. These are frequently laterally bounded by small steeply dipping faults. The most significant of these outcrops occurs not far from the top of Kingswood End and has been the subject of a previous paper (Scott et al. 1986). At this locality (NS255866) a series of agglomerates and tuffs outcrop dipping 38° SE. Within the agglomerates occur a number of large limestone blocks (Kingwood Limestone), which contain plants preserved as fusain and permineralizations. The entire sequence of lavas and sills forming the hillside dips and thins to the east. This rapid lateral thinning, which is characteristic of many of the lavas in the area, causes some problems in correlation. An agglomerate representing an ancient volcanic neck (Geikie, 1900; Allan, 1924) cuts the section at the southern end of Kingswood End above the Kingswood End (NS254865).
4.2. Pettycary cliff section (NS268864-263865)

From the field relationships the series of lavas composing this section lies below the sill/lava complex of Kingswood End. The most important section within this area is that at Pettycary cliff (NS268863) (Fig. 2c, 5d). It is on the beach below this section that blocks of the Pettycary Limestone have been found over many years. More recently the plants have been found in situ (Scott, Galter & Clayton, 1984; Scott & Rex, 1986) within Pettycary cliff but the Pettycary Limestone sensu stricto was never found in situ. The Pettycary cliff section (Fig. 6) is composed of three basaltic lava flows with a shale separating the lower two (Fig. 5g). It is at the base of the third basaltic lava that the plants occur within ashy limestone blocks up to 80 × 50 cm; these are usually sub-angular but the margins are often obscured by the lava matrix (Fig. 5e). Two different lithologies were recovered from the cliff: the zygopterid limestone and a series of ashy limestones all containing permineralized and fusainized plants. A series of carbonate vertical pipes (approximately 5 cm high and 1-2 cm in diameter) are locally developed above some of the sediment blocks at the base of the flow (Fig. 5e). The lavas of Pettycary cliff thicken towards the south east but are soon covered by the beach deposits of the foreshore. The remainder of the cliffs to the east of this locality are composed of a single large basalt flow which is periodically intruded by dolerite sills. The lava is cut out by a large NNE-SW fault running through the west side of Pettycary Bay (Fig. 2d).

4.2.1. Pettycary Harbour section (NS263865-267862)

This section extends from the eastern side of Pettycary Bay to just east of Pettycary House. The section begins against the main Pettycary Bay fault and it is difficult to ascertain the lateral and vertical relations of this section with the Pettycary cliff section. It is clear that
Figure 5. (a) The alternating silt and lava sequence of Kingswood End forming a series of ridges (arrows) through the hillside. These are cut by a vent agglomerate (va) at the eastern edge of the cliff. (b) The Bottle Factory lava sequence (bf) thins southeast and is overlain by the Pettycur Harbour lava (ph). (c) The upper part of the basal Kingswood End section (L1), showing the sequence of limestones and interbedded ashes (geological hammer = 37 cm long). (d) The base of the third lava at Pettycur cliff section (L2). The hammer (arrow) is positioned just above a block of limestone containing permineralized plants. (e) The block of limestone shown in (d) within which a permineralized plant stem can be seen (black arrow). The dashed line represents the contact between the limestone and the lava. Vertical pipes of calcite occur in the lava above the block (white arrow). (f) The lower part of the railway cutting section (L5), showing the dolomitic mudstone (dm) underlyng the basaltic lava flow (lv). A large block of the mudstone is incorporated within the base of the lava flow (arrow). (g) The base of the Pettycur cliff section (L2) showing the unit of shale (sh) (1 m thick) separating the first (lv1) and second (lv2) basalt lava flow.
the section underlies the lava and sill sequence forming the hill side (The Bents) to the north but may well be the lateral equivalent of the Pettycour cliff section.

The lavas of the Harbour section are underlain by a thin sedimentary sequence which outcrops at the Railway Cutting section (Figs. 56, 7). The mudstones within this sequence yielded some well preserved plant compressions, e.g. Lepidodendron sp. (Fig. 13)). These sediments are overlain by a thick lava flow (20 m) which is faulted out by an east-west trending fault. In the cliffs behind the former Bottle Factory a further series of lavas, sills and sediments outcrop. The Bottle Factory section (Fig. 8) is composed of two flows, the upper flow being columnar in part with the joints filled with tuff cemented in carbonate. The lavas are underlain and overlain by locally developed persistent dolomitic mudstones. Of these, the mudstone above the second flow is the most persistent and appears to be developed within depressions in the old lava surface. In places this lithology yielded plant compression fossils, mainly of lycopods and pteridosperm leaves (Fig. 13F,e). Above this sequence a thick series of shales, silts and graded tuffs is exposed. This lava and interbedded sediment sequence thins southward and disappears on the beach section at Pettycour Harbour.

A further major lava occurs above the Bottle Factory lavas. This lava is exposed behind Pettycour Harbour House and it thickens southwards. The base of the flow is well exposed and contains abundant sediment fragments of barren limestones, baked shales and sandstones. Perminalized plant fossils were also found in situ at the base of this flow. The plants occurred not within subangular blocks as at Pettycour cliff but as strips of peat (Harbour Peat) wrapped around the spherical mounds of lava. In some cases the plant stems were directly incorporated into the

Figure 6. Lithological log (L2) of the Pettycour cliff section.

Figure 7. Lithological log (L3) of the railway-cutting section.
lava. Plant material was only recovered at one section, the Harbour section (Fig. 9) just east of Pettycur House. The Harbour lava is intruded to the east by a large dolerite sill, above which outcrops a further flow which is overlain by a series of agglomerates, ashes, a poor coal and graded tuffs, outcropping at the Pettycur Road section (Fig. 10).

5. The plant-bearing sediments

5a. Anatomically preserved plants

The anatomically preserved plants in the Pettycur region occur within in a number of distinct lithologies which outcrop in specific localities (Fig. 3). These lithologies are dominated by certain taxa (Fig. 11) and are described below.

5a.1. Facies 1a - Pettycur Limestone

This is the most famous of the plant-bearing lithologies at Pettycur and most closely resembles a coal ball peat (Scott & Rex, 1985). Generally within this lithology the plants are very well preserved, with the organic matter of the cell walls intact (Fig. 12a, b). The peat is characterized by a number of distinct taxa and by the absence of others. The most common peat-forming plant was the leafy lycopod _Paralycopodium brevifolius_ (Will.) Dimich. which occurred with a number of biseorangiate cones, _Flemingites scottii_ Jonge. (Brack-Haes & Thomas, 1983). _Lepidocarpon multifarium_ Scott was commonly associated with the lycopod stems and cones. The peat contained abundant rootlets of the lycopod rhizosphere _Stigmatisa ficosides_ Sternb. The lycopod remains were generally concentrated into layer which were separated by layers of the only pemineralized pterido sperma occurring at Pettycur, _Heterangiium gracile_ Will. (Fig. 12a). The sphenopsid _Archaeocalamites gloep-
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Figure 10. Lithological log (L6) of the Petticar Road section.

perit Solms was frequently preserved but often in the immature form. There are also two characteristic coenopterid ferns contributing to the peat, Stauropteris burnislindica Bert. (and its megasporangium Bensonites fusiformis Scott) and Botryopteris antiqua Kid. also with its abundant sporean. These ferns were often concentrated in distinct monotypic layers

5.a.2. Facies 1b - Zygopterid Limestone

In contrast to the lithology described above this sediment cannot be described as a peat, even though in part it has the aspect of a peat (Fig. 12c). This lithology has in the past been referred to as the Petticar Limestone. The lithology is dominated by the two zygopterid ferns Diplodka roemeri Solms and Metaeleuphoropsis duplex Will. (Fig. 12c). These two ferns are preserved both as permineralizations and fusain, often concentrated into layers within the sediment (Fig. 12d). Frequently the ferns were preserved partially fusainized and permineralized. The zygopterid ferns are associated in the limestone with very large fragments of lycopod and poorly preserved Heteropteris griesii. The plant material is frequently cemented and the plant organs filled with a yellow micaite which contains abundant clasts of fine-grained quartz. Frequently this lithology occurred as strips of peat wrapped around blocks of ash.

5.a.3. Facies 1c - Harbour 'Peat'

The Harbour 'Peat' was found as either narrow strips wrapped around the spherical mounds of lava, as peat fragments directly incorporated within the lava or as isolated stems. The quality of preservation of this 'peat' is not nearly as high as that of the other lithologies but components of the flora can be recognized. The most common plants are fusainized fragments of zygopterid fern cortex but some entire stems of Diplodka roemeri (Fig. 12e) were preserved. These plants were incorporated in a matrix of organic debris within which examples of Heteropteris, Archaeopteris and Paracycopodites were occasionally recognizable. The peat contained abundant clastic fragments of lava, tuffs, amygdalae and angular quartz grains.

5.a.4. Facies 1d - brecciated peats

These are composed of fragments of the Petticar Limestone which have been recemented by silica or in some cases by a mélange of altered volcanic fragments (Fig. 12f). The characteristic peat flora (Heteropteris, Paracycopodites, Botryopteris, Stauropteris, Archaeopteris) was preserved.
Table 11. The distribution of plant fossils within the Petcur region. P = permineralizations, F = fusain, C = plant compressions.

Figure 12. The permineralized plant-bearing lithologies at Petcur: (a) Petcur Limestone lithology showing layering of the plant material. (b) Sassafras sp. (c) Paralepisopteris sp. (d) Paralepisopteris sp. (e) Petcur Limestone showing the typical lycopod (p) and mass of stigmata rootlets (l), × 6. (f) The Zygopteris Limestone showing a peat aspect and containing many well-preserved Diplolobis (dp) peatoles in a mass of organic debris, × 1.5. (g) The Zygopteris Limestone where the micropale is extensively developed. The ferns occur as layers of fusain (f) or as permineralizations (p) in a micrite matrix, × 2.5. (h) Ashy limestone I composed of a mass of fusainized and permineralized fragments (p) in a micrite matrix, × 2. PEC20q. (i) Ashy limestone II composed entirely of fusainized (f) zygopteris fern fragments cemented by micrite, × 1.5. (j) Ashy limestone III composed of fragmentary plant material, here a large fusainized lycopod stem is incorporated in the micrite, × 1.5. PEH2a.
5a.5. Facies 2 – Kingswood Limestone

This is a brown, fine-grained limestone which is frequently laminated and contains abundant fragments of plant preserved as fusin and permineralization (Fig. 12b). The interest of this plant bed is two-fold; firstly it is the only example of this type of lithology in the area under discussion and; secondly, it contains a very different flora from that preserved less than a kilometre away at Pettyard cliff. The flora at Kingswood is dominated by a number of pteridophytes and gymnosperms preserved as fusin. This is in contrast to the flora at Pettyard where these are very rare. The only lycopod present in the limestone is *Oxymitra*, preserved as a permineralization; this was never encountered at Pettyard. The common lycopod genus *Paralycopodites*, abundant at Pettyard, was never encountered in the Kingswood Limestone. The ferns and sphenopsids that are also abundant at Pettyard were rarely recorded at Kingswood. Details of the flora are given in Scott et al. (1986) and detailed studies of the pteridophytes pollen organs have been made by Meyer-Berthaud & Galster (1986) and Meyer-Berthaud (1986).

5b. Anatomically preserved plants within ashly limestones

5b.1. Facies 3a – Ashly Limestone I

This is the most common type of ashly limestone at Pettyard. It is diagnostically green in hand specimens and is often laminated. The limestone is composed of fine angular detrital quartz, silt fragments, pre-existing volcanic clasts and contains abundant highly fragmented permineralized (Pettyard Limestone flora) and fusinized (zygotepod floria) plant material (Fig. 12g). These fragments are cemented by a green micrite.

5b.2. Facies 3b – Ashly Limestone II

This is a very distinctive lithology since the plant material within the limestone is completely fusinized. The fusin fragments are cemented in a fine yellow micrite which contains few clasts compared with the main ashly limestone. Many of the blocks are monotypic in fossil content containing only fusinized zygotepod ferns (Fig. 12h). Very rarely fragments of *Borystepitris* and *Arechavochara* were recognized.

5b.3. Facies 3c – Ashly limestone III

Along with the major plant-bearing sediments described above were a number of fine-grained ashly limestones containing fragments of permineralized and fusinized plants (Fig. 12i). The degree of preservation was poor and upon the clasts and plants were cemented by a green micrite containing detrital quartz and organic fragments.

5c. Plants preserved as compression

Plant compressions occur at several levels in the area (Fig. 11) and generally occur within dolomitic mudstones which occur as small imperfectly beds on the top of basaltic lava flows. At Kingswood End poorly preserved lycopod axes and cones were found in a mudstone near the top of the silt/lava sequence. Several cones of *Lepidostrobus* sp. were recovered from shales at the base of the sequence (Fig. 13g).

Plant compressions were also collected from the dolomitic mudstone outcropping near the Botite Factory and included *Lepidostrobus* sp. (Fig. 13j), *Sphenopteris affinis* Lind. & Flott. (Fig. 13a) and *Sphenopteris affinis* sp. (Fig. 13c). The most abundant compression flora was recovered from the dolomitic mudstones at Pettyard Harbour and the taxa included *Carbonopteris* sp. (Fig. 13b), *Sphenopteris affinis* (Fig. 13c), *Aulatisites machani* Stur. (Fig. 13d), *Lepidocarpos cf. waltonii* Chal. (Fig. 13i) and a lycopod cone scale (Fig. 13h). The most significant feature of this compression flora at Pettyard is the abundance of presumed pterido-sperm foliage. This contrasts with the permineralized floras where pteridophytes are only represented by one taxon *Heterantrum gracile*. Lycopsids in comparison are abundant throughout the sequences.

6. Mineralogy and chemistry

6a. The mineralogy and chemistry of the permineralized plants

6a.1. Pettyard Limestone

This lithology has a very distinctive mineralogy and chemistry. The carbonate has always crystallized in the form of small dog-tooth crystals which are especially well developed in void fills (Fig. 14a). The permineralization, from the study of void fills within the pelt, occurred in four distinct episodes:

1. The earliest formed carbonate was ferroan calcite forming small zoned dog-tooth crystals lining the void fills.
2. A more persistent phase of Mg-rich calcite crystallization resulting in larger dog-tooth crystals.
3. A phase of small zoned dog-tooth calcite crystals.
4. The final phase of carbonate mineralization is represented by coarse-grained anhedral sparite crystals composed of ferroan calcite which fill the centre of the voids.

At the cellular level the cells are filled with zoned dog-tooth crystals which have nucleated on the cell walls (Fig. 14c) and grown out into the intracellular space. These crystals are most well developed in the larger cells where crystal formation was less confined, and these show distinct zoning (Fig. 14d). The stained sections indicate that the chemistry of the carbonate
within the cells fluctuates from calcite to ferroan calcite as indicated by the stripping of the stain in the cell fills. It was not easy though to recognize precise changes in the chemistry of the cell fills and a microprobe was subsequently used. The results of this demonstrated that the earliest formed calcite in the cell was Mg-rich but the Mg content decreased towards the cell centre. The analyses also showed that there was substantial silica, as quartz, within the cell fills. This occurred either as late stage filling around the dog-tooth crystal in the intracellular cavity or in some cases entire cells were filled with quartz. Silica had frequently replaced the calcite during diagenesis as relic zones of calcite could be seen included within the quartz crystals of cell fills (Fig. 14c). In some of the more siliceous peats this replacement is considerable and is accompanied by quartz at the centre of void fills (Fig. 14b). The evidence indicates that silica entered the system as a permineralizing mineral after all carbonate mineralization had terminated. Recrystallization of the calcite within the peats was never observed.

The peat breccias composed of previously mineralized peat which had suffered brecciation contained abundant silica. The peats were originally permineralized in carbonate but often within the cell fills the calcite has been replaced by silica (Fig. 14f). The recementation of the breccia began as fine fibrous quartz nucleated on the peat fragments (Fig. 14j). This was followed by the formation of coarse-grained euhedral quartz which filled the fractures between the peat fragments (Fig. 14f). Here again therefore there is evidence of substantial late silica percolating through the system.

6.2.3. Zygopetalus Limestone

The mineralization of this limestone is in complete contrast to the Pettycour Limestone. The plant organs are filled and supported by a calcite micrite (Fig. 15a,c). The micrite matrix frequently contains abundant angular quartz grains around which calcite has frequently recrystallized. This has resulted in a concentric zoning of calcite around the clasts. This feature is most clearly seen in cathodoluminescence (Fig. 15b). At the cellular level the cells are filled with the same micrite as forms the matrix. The micrite within the cells fluctuates between calcite and ferroan calcite in composition and in the larger cells of the stelae of the zygopetalus ferns is zoned with an early generation of calcite and a later generation of ferron calcite filling the centre of the cell. Again this zoning of the cell fills was only evident under cathodoluminescence (Fig. 15d). The chemistry of the cell fills does fluctuate considerably. Figure 16 shows a plot of the chemistry of the micrite within three adjacent cells in the cortex of a Metasequoia. One cell fill is dominantly calcite carbonate, the second shows high silica, iron and magnesium peaks and these substantially increase in the third.

6.3.2. Zygopetalus Limestone

This again shows several different features to the lithologies described above. In contrast to those described above this peat contains abundant clastic components composed of volcanics, tuffs, and slits. Distributed throughout the peat are abundant detrital quartz grains. The peat is cemented by fine-grained calcite and ferroan calcite was rare. One of the most distinctive features within the peat is the presence of large, anhedral calcite crystals overgrowing the plant material (Fig. 17c). These crystals are usually developed within plant material adjacent to volcanic fragments. At the cellular level the cells are filled with a fine mosaic of calcite crystals.

6.4. Ashy lutites

Within all the ashly lutites the mineralogy and chemistry were constant. The lutites are essentially calcite micrites which support numerous detrital fragments (Fig. 14g). Recrystallization of these micrites is extremely rare. Silica was not present as a permineralizing mineral, only in the form of detrital quartz grains. The cells were all filled with the calcite micrite (Fig. 14h,i). There was little development of ferroan calcite; it only occurred within late fractures

Figure 14. Details of the plant permineralizations (all photographs from thin-sections). (a) Pettycour Limestone showing void fill within a lycopod leaf cushion. The void is lined in dog-tooth calcite and filled at the centre with a large spartic crystal. ×13. PE815m. (b) Pettycour Limestone showing a void fill lined in dog-tooth calcite; the centre here though is filled with a quartz crystal. ×26. PE825a. (c) Pettycour Limestone showing the development of dog-tooth zoned calcite crystals infilling cells (arrow); ×26. PE815m. (d) Zoned cell fills of dog-tooth calcite in the Pettycour Limestone. ×60. PE815m. (e) Replacement of calcite by quartz in the cell fills in the Pettycour Limestone. Relic zones of calcite can be seen preserved within the quartz crystal now filling the cell. ×113. PE925a. (f) Pettycour breccia where in a number of the fragments of peat the carbonate filling the cells has been replaced by silica. ×5. The breccia has been recemented by silica which has nucleated on the peat fragments (a). ×5. PE845d. (g) Ashy lutite 1 showing a mass of plant fragments and angular quartz grains cemented by micrite. ×12. PE845o. (h) Plant fragments in ashly lutite 1 in oblique longitudinal section showing the fine micrite filling the cells. ×20. PE945o. (i) Plant fragment in ashly lutite 1 in transverse section showing the micrite filling the cells. ×26. PE945o. (j) Kingswood Limestone showing a transverse section of an Eucalyptus stem (ps) in which the cell fills have recrystallized forming a mosaic structure of anhedral calcite. The cell walls are poorly defined as a result of this process. The actual matrix (m) is a calcite microspar, ×26. KIN247c.
Figure 15. The structure of the micrite in the Zygopterid Limestone using cathodoluminescence. (a) Transverse section of a Metricopteris duplicis showing part of the stipe and the micrite fill of the pith cavity, × 100. PEC1. (b) In cathodoluminescence the quartz grains in the fill of the pith cavity (arrows) are clearly defined and show successive coatings of calcite, × 100. PEC1. (c) Detail of the cells in the stipe of the Metricopteris stem, × 400. PEC1. (d) The same cells in cathodoluminescence showing the zoning of the micrite (arrows) within the cell fills, × 400. PEC1.

Figure 16. Graph showing the result of microprobe analyses of three adjacent cells in the cortex of zygopterid fern Metricopteris duplicis. One of the cells (solid line) is composed almost entirely of calcium carbonate. In the second cell (shown by dots) calcium carbonate is still abundant but silica, aluminium, magnesium and iron appear. In the third cell (dots and dashes) the silica, magnesium, aluminium and iron levels have increased substantially. The horizontal axis is a function of the atomic energy of the elements and the vertical axis is the number of counts made each second for each element.
cross-cutting the limestones. In some of the fine ashy limestones the plant debris has been overprinted by coarse euhedral crystals of calcite which had destroyed cellular detail.

6.3.3. Kingswood Limestone
This is the only plant-bearing limestone (except for the Petycur Limestone) containing little fine-grained detrital material and to have been completely recrystallized to a calcite microspar (Fig. 14j). Within this microspar are patches of neomorphic spar of ferroan calcite. The phytocavities of plant organs such as Oxrodaea show several episodes of mineralization. There is an early phase of calcite crystallization and this is followed by coarse ferroan calcite, as sparite, filling most of the cavity. Also present, though, within these void fills and within the matrix are distinct zones of quartz, which may be a late stage feature or a replacement. There is clearly also an earlier stage of silica generation as many cells are filled with quartz crystals. The permineralized plant fragments were originally filled with the early micrite but this has also undergone recrystallization and large anhedral calcite crystals, optically continuous between several cells, have formed (Fig. 14j). This has resulted in poor cellular preservation. The fusaized plant fragments, which are abundant in the limestone, are filled with fine-grained calcite.

6.3. The mineralogy and chemistry of the lavas
The lavas throughout the region under study were generally uniform. They are highly weathered, spheroidal in appearance (similar to pillow structures), prophyrritic and amygdaloidal with extensive carbon- ate veining throughout. The lavas were mainly olivine basalts but some were locally doleritic. Olivine was the most abundant phenocyst but was always pseudomorphed and altered to calcite and quartz (Fig. 17a). The pyroxene, augite, formed smaller subhedral phenocrysts. The groundmass was composed of highly calcic plagioclase laths, anhedral titanomagnetite and was locally glassy. The amygdalae reached up to about 1-2 cm in diameter and were either filled with fine, spherulitic calcite, a mosaic of anhedral calcite (Fig. 17a) or showed an early iron layer with silica developed at the centre. The lavas at Petycur Harbour differed in that they were not simply lavas but a mélangé of plant debris, tufts, quartz grains and lava fragments all incorporated in a highly amygdaloidal basalt lava (Fig. 17b). The lava was characterized by large quantities of calcite overgrowing the groundmass and a complex network of fine calcite-filled veins (Fig. 17d). Here again, the olivines had been pseudomorphed by calcite and the amygdalae filled by carbonate.
6.c. Interpretations of fossilization

The mineralogy of the lithologies containing the anatomically preserved plants is not constant and each sediment-type exhibits a distinct mineralization. The outcrop, sedimentology, mineralogy and chemistry of the plant deposits provides some evidence to the fossilization processes and preservation of this type of plant fossil. Several distinct forms of permineralization have been recognized.

The Pettycour Limestone most closely resembles coal ball mineralization even though the fossils do not occur within rounded concentrations or within coal seams (Scott & Rex, 1985). The structure of the carbonate in the Pettycour Limestone is substantially different from the characteristic fibrous mineralization within coal balls (Scott & Rex, 1985). The carbonate within the Pettycour peat is distinctive and developed as dog-tooth crystals on cell walls and on the margins of void fills. The chemistry of the carbonate varies from calcite through to ferroan calcite but there is frequently a late silica generation. It seems evident from the abundance of lycoped rootlets within the limestone that this lithology represents an original in situ peat which was established within the region. Mineralization occurred within this peat while it was still in place and before compaction and decay processes were advanced, as is demonstrated by the high quality of preservation. Carbonate-rich solutions, which permeated the peat-swamp from time to time, fluctuated in chemical composition eventually becoming siliceous at a late stage. This change from carbonate to silica indicates a drastic alteration in the source of the fluids. Following this siliceous phase of mineralization, during which carbonate was replaced, the peat did not undergo any further recrystallization or replacement.

Two phases of reworking of this peat can be recognized. Firstly, an early phase of brecciation, after the lithification of the peat, probably as a result of a nearby eruption, ended by a phase of late silification which replaced some calcite and cemented the breccia. Secondly, the peat deposit was ripped up, following lithification, and blocks of the limestone were transported in the base of a lava flow which swept over the area. The Pettycour limestone occurs as large angular blocks and it seems that peat formation and permineralization had halted some considerable time before final incorporation into the lava. There is no evidence that this lithology was still forming and transported wet or semi-permineralized within the basin.

Gordon (1909) considered the fossilization history of the plants at Pettycour. He concluded that the plants were permineralized by hot springs into which plant debris floated. It seems clear, from the nature of the deposit, that the Pettycour Limestone represents the mineralization of a small peat swamp established within the volcanic environment and was not permineralized after transport into an area of fossilization. Gordon (1909) also reported on the occurrence of silica as a permineralizing mineral but considered that it was all original and not replacing carbonate. Examination of the mineralogy shows that this is not always the case and often silica has replaced calcite. He also suggested that some of the plant parts were permineralized by a tufa-type source. Modern tufs deposit calcite as a series of fine layers of carbonates on plants growing close to the spring waters (Pettijohn, 1957). No such development of carbonate was observed in the plant fossils at Pettycour and it seems that this type of process was not involved in the permineralization.

The Zygopterid Limestone was clearly not permineralized in the same manner as the Pettycour Limestone and this seems to reflect the original ecology of the plants. These ferns appear to have been growing on a site that was frequently exposed to burning as they are often fusainized. The lithology is often quite 'peaty' in that it contains permineralized and fusainized plants in a debris of poorly preserved compacted plant matter. The plants, though, are filled and cemented by micrite. It seems that these plants did not live in a peat habitat similar to that which gave rise to the Pettycour limestone. The ferns may have established small-scale peaty areas which were frequently burnt and this implies a growth site near a volcanic centre. The fragmentary nature of the Zygopterid Limestone suggests that the plants were transported either as individual organs or as small peat masses into a small lake or pool, in which micrite was being precipitated and detrital material washed in. The lithified Zygopterid Limestone was ripped up after formation and blocks incorporated into the base of a lava flow.

The Harbour Peats seemed to have been fossilized by a different process. This lithology seems to represent a type of poorly preserved zygopterid peat which seems to have not been permineralized before transport in the base of a flow. The peat outcrops as long strips wrapped around lava spheres and not as angular blocks. Therefore, it appears that the peat was caught up by the lava flow while still 'wet' and detrital material washed in. The lithified Zygopterid Limestone shows extremely extensive secondary calcite overgrowing the groundmass and it seems likely that there was sufficient carbonate permeating through the lava to have permineralized the plants. The general poor level of preservation except in the fusainized fragments seems to support a late fossilization within the lava.

Many of the ashly limestones containing permineralized plants show a mixing of the two Pettycour floras, the Pettycour Limestone flora and the Zygopterid Limestone flora. The highly fragmentary nature of the plants indicates the plants were transported some distance and the frequent layering of the ash seems to indicate they were deposited into a lake or pool along
with a mass of debris from the volcanic activity. The plants were subsequently permineralized in this environment by calcite in the form of micrite. One type of ashy limestone contains only fusainized remains of zygopterid ferns and represents transport only from the zygopterid fern growth site with no intermixing with the Pettycuirc Limestone flora.

The Kingswood Limestone represents another environment of permineralization. The laminated nature of the sediment seems to indicate that this limestone is lacustrine in origin. This lake could not have had a peat type flora established on it or along its margins as the highly fragmentary nature of the plants implies they have been transported before fossilization. This is the only plant-bearing sediment that has recrystallized and is texturally completely different from the other plant-bearing sediments. Following lithification this limestone was destroyed by an eruption and now only occurs as large blocks in an agglomerate. The angular nature of the blocks and the agglomeratic matrix indicates that the blocks were probably not transported as far from the site of fossilization as those blocks in the base of flows at Pettycuirc.

Small pools formed on the lava surface in which calcareous mudstones were deposited; these have subsequently recrystallized to dolomitic mudstones. Interestingly, within these pools only compression fossils are found even though some carbonate was being precipitated. These deposits occur as important lenses between lava flows and also as angular blocks in the base of the overlying lavas. This indicates that lithification of the deposit had occurred before the subsequent episode of volcanic activity.

One of the most important questions to attempt to answer in this investigation is the source of the permineralizing carbonate and silica. Leys (1983) describes tuffs from the Snaefell tuff ring, Iceland, which contained plant debris and some 'flow aligned fossilized grass stems'. These be described as having been replaced by gypsum and calcite or are preserved as casts. What is clear at Pettycuirc is that there has been no replacement or coating of the plant material but an infiltration of carbonate has occurred at the cellular level. Leys (unpub. Ph.D. thesis, Univ. Leeds, 1982) demonstrates that carbonate minerals are released in some modern and fossil volcanic environment. At Oxroad Bay, East Lochian, permineralized plants are associated with tuff ring volcanism (Scott & Rex, 1986) but here the permineralization is chemically and mineralogically different.

Hay & Iijima (1968) describe palagonite tuffs from Hawaii (palagonite forms from the breakdown of volcanic glass). During the formation of palagonite zeolites, montmorillonite, opal and calcite are liberated. The liberated calcite is abundant forming a coarse-grained cement, filling cavities and forming vents. Analysis of the calcite showed that it was nearly pure with some Mg in a few of the less palagonitized tuffs. In modern and ancient tuff ring type volcanoes it appears, therefore, that calcite is readily liberated from the breakdown of ashes. At Pettycuirc little ash is preserved at the present day and the area is dominated by basaltic lava flows with few interbedded agglomerates and ashes. These lavas are full of secondary carbonate in the form of amygdales, pipes, veins and overprinting the basaltic groundmass. Calcite also occurs as a breakdown product of olivine phenocrysts. Therefore after eruption and consolidation these lavas were permeated by carbonate-rich solutions and to a less extent silica-rich solutions. Whether this carbonate was liberated from the breakdown of the pyroclastics or from the chemical alteration of the lavas, i.e. breakdown of calic plagioclase, is difficult to assess. It seems clear that carbonate release was closely associated with the volcanic activity and subsequent groundwater activity. These carbonate solutions periodically permeated the growth sites of plants, which had colonized the volcanic surface. And the sites where plant fragments had been deposited, such as small lakes and pools, on the lava surface. The plant-bearing sections at Pettycuirc are overlain by marine sediments, and no doubt the sea was present at the margin of this area during Dinantian time, but there is no evidence that it provided a source of carbonate.

7. Palaeoecological controls within a basaltic volcanic province

There are several important fundamental controls that have given rise to a fossil plant assemblage. These must be taken into consideration when attempting to understand the original ecology of the plants (Scott & Collinson, 1983a,b). These include firstly, the original living flora and ecology, secondly, the processes of transport and deposition which moved the plants from their site of growth to their site of fossilization; thirdly, the process of fossilization, whether the plant was permineralized, compressed or fusainized; and finally the possibility of reworking of the plants once they had been fossilized. During the course of this investigation of the plant-bearing sediments at Pettycuirc it had been possible by sedimentary and petrological studies to recognize a number of distinct lithologies each with a specific plant assemblage. This has enabled us to propose a hypothesis on the original ecology of the plants living within a basaltic volcanic province during Lower Carboniferous times.

Even though the Pettycuirc Limestone was never found in situ it seems clear that it represents the mineralization of a peat swamp flora established within the province. The peat is dominated by a specific flora of Paralycopodites-Heterangium-Botryopteris-Stauropteris-Archaecolepites. The
abundance of stagnant roots indicates that this lithology represents an established peat on which a diverse flora was growing, dominated by lycopods and the pteridopsperm, *Heterangium*. The layering of the components of the flora within the peat suggests that certain plants dominated the flora at different times. The evidence from the Petycz Limestone indicates that this peat swamp was established during a period of quiescence in the volcanic activity. The absence of ash and very rare fusain implies that there was no nearby volcanic centre. Alternatively, the peat may have been forming at a considerable distance from the volcanoes and due to the ability of basalt to flow over large distances was transported into the region.

The second flora recognized at Petycz occurs within the Zygopterid Limestone. This lithology is dominated by the ferns *Metaselopsydris* and *Diplolabis* preserved as permineralizations, fusain or frequently partially fusainized and partially permineralized. The abundance of fusain and clastics within this lithology implies that the zygopterid ferns were growing in a site which was susceptible to wildfire and to ash fall. Within the volcanic setting it seems likely that this was close to eruptive centres. The zygopterid ferns never established a peat-swamp habitat as in the case of the Petycz Limestone flora. The evidence from the Harbour Peat suggests local, small-scale accumulations of plant material. This peat, though, contains abundant clastics supporting the hypothesis that these plants established themselves near volcanic centres. It may be that the zygopterid ferns represent the pioneer vegetation which, during quiescent periods in the volcanic activity, established small-scale areas of peat which were frequently burnt. The complete absence of the zygopterid ferns from the Petycz Limestone indicates that these two floras were growing in different ecological sites. Components of these two main Petycz floras were, from time to time, transported into small lakes on the lava surface within which ashly limestones were forming.

The flora from the Kingswood Limestone represents a very different plant assemblage from that found within the Petycz Limestone and associated plant-bearing sediments. The plants preserved at Kingswood represent two distinct components. The lycoyledon (Oxrodia) which is preserved in the limestone is very different from any of the lycoyledons preserved at Petycz. *Oxrodia* and some of the gymnosperms occur permineralized within the sediment whereas the pteridopsperms, forming the bulk of the flora, are almost always fusainized. All the plants are usually fragmented. It is proposed that the lycoyledon and some of the gymnosperms were living near to, but not on the margins of a lake. In contrast, the pteridopsperms were growing in an area that was susceptible to wildfire, were fragmented during transport and deposited into the lake along with the plants being permineralized. One of the great difficulties in interpreting this Kingswood flora is that the flora is completely different from that outcropping at the present day only 0.5 km away at Petycz. There are several possible explanations for this phenomenon. Firstly, that these two floras were separated by a time interval and were established at different times. The floras occur at the same stratigraphic horizon and it is difficult to assess what this interval may have been. A second possibility is that the original growth sites were separated by a considerable distance and it is the subsequent processes of transport, deposition and further reworking that has brought them into proximity. It is more likely that the Petycz flora has been transported a greater distance than the Kingswood flora as it occurs in the base of lava flows. The Kingswood flora is preserved in large blocks within an agglomerate sequence and may be reasonably close to the original site of limestone deposition. The third possibility is that here an original ecology is being reflected and the two floras existed in differing habitats which were separated from each other not by time but by some natural barrier.

Some specimens of *Archaeocalamites* from the Kingswood locality show pronounced growth rings (Scott et al. 1986, pl. 3). Most palaeogeographic reconstructions for the Lower Carboniferous (Viscain)

Figure 18. Hypothetical reconstruction of the original palaeoecology, deposition and fossilization of the plant deposits at Petycz. (a) Original palaeoecology showing growth and fossilization sites. The Petycz Limestone flora (1) established a peat-forming area on the volcanic surface during a period of quiescence in the volcanic activity. The zygopterid ferns (2) established small-scale peat areas which were frequently burnt and the plants transported into small lakes (3) where carbonate was being precipitated. Pteridopsperms grew in a separate site (4) and were transported as debris into small lakes on the volcanic surface in which dolomitic mudstones were being deposited (5). The Kingswood flora was separated by time or a barrier as shown here from the Petycz flora. In this area pteridopsperms and gymnosperms grew at some distance from the lake, were frequently burnt and transported into the lake as fusain (6). Near the lake *Oxrodia* (7) grew and was washed into the lake and permineralized in the limestone that was being deposited. (b) Subsequent period of eruption of nearby volcanic centres. This resulted in a series of ash falls and lava flows which destroy the peat-forming areas (8) and the zygopterid limestones (9). A nearby eruption destroys the Kingswood Limestone (10) resulting in brecciation and incorporation in a pyroclastic series. (c) Final burial and relative positions of the plant-bearing deposits at the present day. The true peat lithology (11) and the Zygopterid Limestone and ashly limestones (12) are incorporated into the base of basaltic lavas which flowed over the lithified deposits. Plant compression fossils occur within dolomitic mudstones (13) which outcrop between lava flows. The Kingswood Limestone (14) occurs as blocks within an agglomerate sequence which may represent a down-faulted block formed as a result of subsidence in the volcanic terrain.
show Scotland on or just north of the equator, with a wet or humid, seasonless climate (Rowley et al. 1985). This analysis is broadly confirmed by the absence of growth rings in fossil wood from northern Britain (Creber & Chaloner, 1984a). There are numerous factors which may result in the formation of growth rings apart from climatic seasonality (Creber & Chaloner, 1984b). If the plant was living on a thin porous soil then variation in water availability may result in the formation of rings (Creber & Chaloner, 1984b). It has also been demonstrated that major volcanic eruptions may influence the local climate which may show up in the tree-ring record (La Marche & Hirschbueck, 1984). Until a wider study of the growth rings of Lower Carboniferous trees from southern Scotland has been undertaken it would perhaps be unwise to place any regional palaeoclimatic interpretations on these growth rings found at Kingswood.

The final assemblage recognized within the region is
the compression flora occurring in the calcareous mudstones that outcrop on the tops of the basalt lava flows. This flora is dominated by pteridosperm-like foliage and lycopterids. Relating compressed and permineralized pteridosperms is very difficult because of the contrast in the level of information available from the different preservation states (Galtier, 1986). It is possible that it is the same taxa present in both fossilization states at Pettycarr but it is impossible to recognize. The problem is even more difficult with ferns as they were small in size (less than 0.5 cm in diameter), bore very fine lamina and are very difficult to recognize in the compression state of preservation and may well be discarded by the collector as worthless scraps of organic matter. The comprised flora at Pettycarr seems to have been transported or washed into small pools that developed on the old lava surfaces. They may well have been transported a considerable distance from their growth site which was possibly situated well away from the volcanic area.

We offer here, therefore, a first hypothesis to explain the original ecology of the floras growing in the Pettycarr region during Lower Carboniferous times. The tentative models we propose takes into account original sites of growth, transport, deposition and subsequent fossilization and reworking but does not take into account the factors of relative distance, time and possible climatic change. Our hypothetical reconstruction is shown in Figure 18.

8. Summary

The preservation of the plant deposits of Lower Carboniferous (Asbian) age of the Pettycarr region, Fife, Scotland has been investigated. A number of distinct plant assemblages have been recognized within the area:

(1) The Pettycarr Limestone containing a distinct plant assemblage of Paracyclocotides-Hereurgrum-Baryophytes/Stegopteris-Archaeecladiumites. The limestone exhibits a characteristic mineralization and represents the fossilization of a peat established within the terrain. The zygopterid ferns are noticeably absent from this lithology.

(2) A Zygopterid Limestone dominated by two ferns Dipladophis and Mesaclypephytis which are preserved both as permineralizations and fusain.

(3) A number of ashy limestones dominated by the zygopterid ferns but showing evidence of transport before fossilization.

(4) The Kingswood Limestone composed of pterido- sperms preserved as fusain and some gymnosperms and Oxotradia as permineralizations. This flora has only one taxon in common with the Pettycarr flora even though at the present day the outcrops are only separated by 0.5 km.

(5) A series of dolomitic mudstones containing pteridosperms and lycopterids preserved as compressions.

Within each of the permineralized plant-bearing lithologies the mineralization is distinctive. This is related to fossilization either within a growth site or within a site of deposition of plant fragments. The dominant permineralizing mineral is calcite but silica is also present. The minerals were derived probably from the alteration of the lavas and pyroclastics which provided carbonate- and silica-rich solutions which permineralized the area. Fusain appears to be a haematite or tufa type of deposition or from a marine source seems unlikely. All the lithified plant deposits were subsequently destroyed by the volcanic activity and transported away from their original sites or included in agglutinates. A first hypothesis is offered to explain the original ecology of the plants and their subsequent transport, deposition and fossilization histories.
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